ZOO-FISH analysis in insectivores: "Evolution extols the virtue of the status quo".
In evolutionary terms, insectivores are thought to be close to primates. Through ZOO-FISH analysis using human chromosome-specific painting probes, the syntenic relationship between the human and common shrew, Sorex araneus, karyotypes was studied. The human karyotype was found to be conserved in the shrew, with 32 autosomal segments of common synteny. Special arrangements, already known from similar studies on other species, were noted: fusions of HSA 16 and 19, HSA 3 and 21, and HSA 14 and 15. Only 10 breaks are necessary to transform the human karyotype into the karyotype of the common shrew. Together with known ZOO-FISH data from species belonging to other orders, this puts the human karyotype arrangement near the basis of all mammalian karyotypes. Human chromosome 2 was found to be conserved in its entirety as a single chromosome arm in the shrew. Evidence is presented that the same fusion of two original chromosomal segments formed the shrew chromosome ortholog of HSA 2 as the fusion that occurred during primate evolution to form human chromosome 2. This is a remarkable example of chromosomal coevolution.